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My dear Dr. Maclaurin:-

Your letter of the 9th was duly received anG IL have

carefully considered the suggestion that I write - paver for

the Congress of Technology, to be held in Eoston on April 10th

and 11th. While I appreciate very much the honor of your re-

quest, it really Seems to me thaw

to write such a paper with Justice to myself or the subject with

the short time intervening

I am just arranging a conference between the officers

of the Nlational Association of Cotton lMarufacturers, The American

Cotton Manufacturers Association, the Arkwright Club and the Col-

fon Growers' Association, to be held in Washington on the second

of Pebruary, and, as you know, the annual meeting of the Nationzl

Association of Cotton Manufacturers will be held eerly in April

and probably at the time of the Congress of Technologv. All of

these matters will recuire a great deal of my time snd attention,

and I must write an Address in connection with the annual meeting

of our association, of which, as you know, I am President. Telking

all of these matters into consideration together with the urgent

demands of my regular business, I think that it will be impossible

to contribute the article that vou suggest



Dr. R.C.NMaclaurin -2. January 16, 21911.

Regretting that such is the case,

again for your kind sugpestion, T or

Yours vey sincerely,

Hue thanking you

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin, President,

Mass. Institute of Technology,

Boston, Mass.
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Dear tir. Hobbs:
-

ann troubling you on”
- Trence to our

petiti “Hr increased state 7

Wlev~ ond Means reported favorablv vncen our petition, and

things seemed to be progressing satisfactorily until about

a week ago, when an anendrent was introduced in the Lenate

that looked dangerous. This amendment had nothing to do

with the main issue, but was concerned «°F +h~ number of, and

node of election to, state scholarshin-

number would have varv materially reduce

in fact would almost have wiped it out, and the moda of

election was objectionable because it was so loosely worded

as apparently to give the senator the power of nomination,

whatever the educational qualifications of the candidate

pee.

night be. I have, of course, heendoing my utmost to remove

these objectionable features, and have succeeded in every

point but one. The number of scholars is rot to be increased

beyond the limit approved by the Committee on Vays and licans.

As to the node of election of scholars, the procedure is to be

exactly as now, with only one modification of any importance.

Candidates are to pass such examinations as the Institute may

nrescribe, and satisfy all its requirements on the cide of
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sducation. The evpolintment, as heretofore, - he nade by

the State Board ¢ sducation. The onlv thing that is novel

and that mer "~nnear objectionable is that each candidate has

to forward to the Board of bducation the approval in writine

of the senator from tho district in which the candidate resides

[here 1s precedent for such practic. in other educational in-

institutions in th~ country, bu

this condition remcved. I hav

senator Greenwood and other. warn friend

iL had better accopt the resclve in thi frrm. and rest content

7itl having removed blemishes that would be infinitely nore

darsaful,

the

wil

reading in tn SLOT

INrhan

- wow one Lo within

yr male ragsolve

his afiernoon' to a third

 nv object in troubling you ahcut al, thig is that it

jeens to me eninently desirable that Ure lormanrn Vhite should

be told frankly exactly what the situation is. as I recognize

in 27 0 real friend of our cause Unless he i

he rr commit himsel” t

afterward+ imnossibl.

dr. white as soon as pogusibly vu oy" nlain matters to him, or

should I call upon hin persone

yours very truly,

sarch 23, 1911.
AY a

~ CNharmmee™
Hobbs

a

~ Yes ~ I



FRANKLIN W. HoeBs
78 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston, MASS.

darch 24, 1911

ly dear Dr. iaclaurin:-

Your letter of tho 23rd inst. received and T

have commuricated the contents to Mr Thite in ord-~» +het

he may fully understand the situetic-

A goon as the pill F-~ vo min ent 7 Ts

committer | 0 -mre It wllT roto moeossdSen C3).

time, JT 77 1 Are owuati on with hn oot =A

vise veu 7 ony trou:

Pm -

Dr. Richard C. llaclaurin, President,

lass. Institute of Teclmneclogy,

30ston, licrss



FRANKLIN W. Hogs
78 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston, Mass.

March 28. 1911.

My dear Dr. Maeclaurin:-

Mr. White informed me yesterday that
the bill had not yet reached his Committee
but that he understood the situation fully
and would take it up as soon as it was given
in his charge.

Your: very trvly.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin, President,
Mass. Institute of Technology,

Boston, Mass.



vear Lr. Hobbs:

tn connection with th problem of re~bullding

the Institute. I have heen searching for some time for

an man competent to urdertake the work of studying the

lay-out and arrangement of different educational incti-

tutions engaged in work similar to ours, and gererally

of helping the bkxocutivn Committee to form an, intelligent
opinion as to what should be done, and the goneral lines
nlong which we abould proceed, hefors we are turnod over

tc the terder mercies of architects, In this connoct ion,
the nane of (r, William WW. Crosby has hraeen suprosted, wnd

|!
I arm writing to inquire whether you know anything of his

capacity for such werk. 1 understand that iir. Crosby

vas at one time connncted with the Lowell Toxtile vchool

and had something to do with building onsrations there,

and i’ occurred to me that, as trustee of that institu-

tion, you may have had some opportunity of raging Kr.

Cresby's ability for work of this kind.

{ours sincerely,

Forruary 7, 1912.

ir. Franklin Vv. Hobhtrs,
78 Chauncey Street,

Boston, aga



ch Parl Street
Boston, ilascachusetts.

orech ©. 1911.

frenklin W. Hobbs, Esq..
Arlington kills,

78 Chauncy Street. Poston. llass.
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FRANKLIN W. Hoesgs
78 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston, MASS.

March 9, 1911.

My dear Dr. Maclaurin:-

Enclosed herewith you will please find a copy of

a letter that I have just received from Mr. Norman H. White

with reference to the Tech resolve. It seems to me that the

points that Mr. White makes are ones to which you cannot ob-

ject; in fact, I believe that, as he states, it will put the

Institute in a stronger position with the state.

If this meets with your approval, will you please

vour counsel at once draw ur a bill along the lines sug-

rested bv lir. White and see him as soon as possible. If this

i: done, 1 am confident that the bill will be put throueh

without further delay.

fours tat he -CYv vouly

Dr. Richard C. Maclsaurin,

Mass. Institute of Technology,

Boston, Mass.
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FRANKLIN W. HoBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston. Mass.

March 24, 1914.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,President,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Boston. Mass.

dy dear Dr. MMee,lau--:-

You remember that a year ago I tried to get you

to speak at the Graduating Exercises of our High School in

Brookline, but at that time you were planning to sail for

Europe and could not come. The Head Master has put the matter

before me again and we are all very anxious to have you speak

to the class this year.

The Graduating Exercises will be held at eight

d»'eclock on the evening of June 19th.

It is needless for me to adé that t will be =

very great personal pleasure to me, as Chairman of the School

Committee of Brookline, to have you present and nm.

occenion and I really hope that you me

clear tu dv SO.

’n address

ry WY

i.2v Jincerely yours,

{io
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FRANKLIN W. Hogs

78 CHAUNCY STREET
BosTonNn. Mass.

February 10.1915,

Mr. R.C.Maclaurin, President,
Mass. Institute of Technology,

Boston, Mass.

hg LPWy dzar Frrooddent Maclauoin:-

Znclose( cr will please f'»f copy
of ¢ letter fror ..» C.R.Makepeace, who is
a chemical erginecy snd who has done a
good deai of ~v~ for us, and also copy of
a men randun ...&gt;. lLiskepeace sent with refer-
ence “¢ lr. Tviler. I send it to you for
what it may be worth and if you wish to see
Mr. Fujler you can, of couvrce wo ite him
at Providence and he woul: ° «nT; “oo
glad to come tao Boston te - 7 ny time
time

-

Your “yo

Enclosureés.
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annpoae ther: is some ~Grantage in ~~ning thn Finance

Cormmitt~n reasonably permanent, and possibly also the tructecs of

the lMuseum cof Fine Arts. In the case of tho other comnitticees,

some re-arrangemont night afford a little variety, but of course

all this is a matter ontiresly fer your committso to determine.

I enclose vcard ofvine oo list of the members of the Corporation

To ir not usual to nominateHoand of the vo ow

nxcellency 7

bersh!+ ¢™

aithiin th discretion of yom Co

hao -31 2.0 bo relieved from 1
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September 20, 19105.

fr. Franklin W. Hcbba 4

78 Chauncy Strest 9

sopton, Magoo,
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FRANKLIN W. HOBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston, MASS.

September 20, 19156.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,
Mass. Insiitute of Technology,

Boston, Mass.
he,
wly G adv

ry
a

1, i ‘
= —a

——

T have ~~ ved your letter of the 20th
requesving m ~~rve on the Committee of
three to bus. 1ominations for officers
and committee “he Corporation at the
Annual U~erting ~~ Tctober thirteenth.

While 1 Che ii be very glad to serve on
this committees, I really feel that as I served
last year, it will be well to have someone else
possibly. sexrre this year.

I make this suggestion for -
may ve worth and awaiting your «©

vw mw gy -
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FRANKLIN W. HOBBS

78 CHAUNCY STREET
Boston. MASS.

December 9, 1915

My dear Di Meclaurin-

“apve Yhe Core

porat:~~ M-cting vroterday irmedistelv oto rr TU Ut1e finished

readin~ the revort in reference to the courn~ in chemical enzineer-

ing and I was, therefore, not able to hear the duscussion that fol=-

lowed. Tast evening, however, I talked with Mr. Tittle about the

On account of a previous engeger~i

matter and pointed out to him what seemed to me some serious objec=~

tions to the plan as proposed, end I take th. 7° + of writing you

as briefly as I can along the lines of theo CT

As I understand it, the suprestion is to ces

number of students of high standing who have completrd threas years

in the course to spend the fourth year at tho proposed stations in

experimental and practical work in connection with various indus-

tries, with the understanding and agreement that they will return to

the Institute to complete in a fifth year the work that is required

5sf the other students in the regular fourth year. The objections

that come to mind are as follows:=-

Pirst = the Institute of Technc’cpv has alwrve given one

jegree without any gradations and any man rho satisfactorily com-

pleted o course received that degree. The proposed plan would in-

troduce at once a new element in this connection for certain students

who graduate from that course in the regular wey in four years

mould receive the “egree and those who took t he extra year would

presumably receive the same degree. If the proposed plan is a g0O0u

sme. and it seems to me i% has very much merit in it. the result



Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin =2 December 9th, 1915.

would be that the men who tool: the regular course would not have

the seme standing as those who took the extra course

words, this action would depreciate the value of +hr

and the regular degree granted for the comvletion ¢+ +" course.

I believe that this is a very serious objection to the “cn.

Second = I doubt very much if in a practical way it would

be fund possible to get the students to return to the Institute

afte completing this fourth year of outside work. Tn many cases

[ am certain that splendid opportunites would be granted to these

men to obtain positions and also it seems to me that after a year

of broad outside practical work it would be very difficult to re-

turn to the Institute and carry on the routine laboratory anu

regular work there. I fear that the number who returned would be

small and If the regular fourth vear work which should be dons in

the fifth year by these students is essential in their education

many would lose it.

Third = a man goes tt. tt~ Institufe, makers his plans to stay

there, secures his rooms, etc. and then at the end of the third year

he woule have to give this all up for a year and come back 2gain af-

ter a year's absence and settle down again. TI believe that this will

be a still more serious inconvenience under the new dormitory system

then it would be at present.

nave very briefly tried to outline the objcetions that

have come to my mind, and as a result of them, it seem: © me very

~lear that this work, if it is decided that it is advantageous,

ought to be carried on as a poat-Graduate work and not as a part of

the recular fourth veer work in the Institute. I believe that if it



Dr. Richevd C., ilaclaurin =3 Dre ~Ty es by Q 4“h. 191 5

were carried on Jin that wey and open to all men ef ~ certain stand-

ing it would be of great value and would not in anv we depreciate

or lessen the value of the regular work as now carried on. It might

possibly be well to give as an added incentive to students to take

this Post-Graduate work the opportunity to take a Master's Degree

on the completion of the so=called station work in the year after

graduation, or it might be possible to run this station work ag ¢

spacial Post-Graduate School in Industrie” Chemistrv and allow any

students, whether graduates of the Inst’tut- of Technology cor nct,

to evaill themselves of its advantages.

[ offer | ithese suggestions to vor Aaa rls “--7 mew be worth

and ~~ onl ottermot-~?+ ortline who

commends itself to yor She Th em * talk with you further

about the whole matter and T shel? to th ecnportunity of talking to

Ir. Little along these line: ceain e~ goon ~~ possible

Vr ~“ncerely yor nm.

"r=: ="nd. If the idea

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,

rassachusetts Institute of Technology,

Dye ‘aTNT Maas
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rvperience. it might + found advisable

vers entirelv nto

ako various other modifications that hey already begon SUle-

costed. 1 think, on tho whole, that i'r. o 4+ suggestion

is a geod one and that if it could be carried out by the aid

of roasconably 00d men &amp;3 instructors at tho differont sota-

tions, it would be a most important step forward in the ed =
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ig tho firancial one, but peornaps maasng will he found of cover
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ours sincerely,

Decamber 17 17154

rs Franklin Ve HODDS

78 Chauncy otroct,
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Doar iil'e 10003:

at the moetling cf the Corporatiorfold
vv when the report of the Visiting Ceornmilttco

or Chemical LLELLOGr Ang Wad under discussion rofor-

81CHO Wad Lada LO Li. saotoants conultivnal gift. 4 an

arlting Lo tase ocuuers who hud Lo leave tho ma3ghing
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cours sincerely,

laren 9, 1916,

irre Franklin We Hobbs

78 Chauncy Street,

boaton, Mass.
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to be invited to the opsning exercises ¢” the Institute,

not knowing what limitations might be put regarding nune

pora. Perhaps I should gay then that the view of the Cone

mitten in charge of the opening sxercises is that thsre

should be no limitation as to numbers, everybody beine

vited thn»% 1s suggested. If the weather is fine the ¢

bn held in tho soc Court where wa cond

thousands. ~ogdv invited

Jill have an Coortunity of sessing th

pveling provided to conduct them around. As. however, there

is no lurge hall in which exercises can bo held it will be

necessary to provide spocial tickets for thoss that can be

admitted to the fermal exercises in cage of rain, Vhen seats

have been provided for the members of the Corporation and thoir

¥ives, the Faculty, official revwrescnt tives of Harvard, city

end state officials and a limiged number of alumni, there

sould bs no svace availabl.

aver, those others will have a

seeing the buildings and this ray vreve at least as intereste
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3FRANKLIN W. HOBBS

70 CHAUNCY STREET
Boston, MAss.

April 7.1916

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin, Pres.,
Mass. Institute of Technology

Boston, lass.
q

Vy dear Doctor Maclaurin:-

As requested by you by telephone,
I shall be very glad to do what I can to
assist you in taking charge of the lunch
to be given to the guests on June 14th.

I] will see you very soon in order
to talk over some matters in connection
with this before taking up the subject
with any of the caterers in Boston.

Assurir:; ou of my desire to assist
in any way that | can, I am,

 |
—— 3
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FRANKLIN W. HoBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston, Mass.

June 19. 1916.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin, President,
Mass. Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.

ly dear Dr. Maclaurin: “=

I acknowledge receipt of your letter
of the 16th inst. and it will give me much
pleasure to serve on the Committee to draft
8 resolution for presentation at the October
Meeting of the Corporation expressing apprecia-
tion ofr. Smith's" last gift.

I take this opportunity to congratulate
you upon the most successful exercises in con-
nection with the dedication of the new buildings
Everything went off in a most satisfactory and
dignified manner - worthy of the Institute in
BVeTy wey.

2fo *¥ truly vours
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FRANKLIN W.HOBBS
PRESIDENT

ARLINGTON MILLS
PRESIDENTS OFFICE

78 CHAUNCY ST.

BOSTON July 7, 1916.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,

Seal Harbor, Maine.

‘ly dear Dr. Maclaurin:-

It was very kind of you to write to me with refer-

ence to the luncheon. I appreciate your thoughtfulness and I

am very glad that you were so well pleased with the arrangements

made for that occasion. It seemed to me that every part of the

exercises was carried out in a most satisfactory manner and I

think the whole affair will have s very far reaching effect on

the future of the Instutute. I congratulate you most heartily

on the success of all the exercises.

Last Friday Mrs. Hobbs and I made 2 short trip by

boat to Bar Harbor and on Saturday afternoon motored around the

island going through Seal Harbor. If T had only known you were

there we certainly would have taken great pleasure in calling on

you.

With kind regards to you and Mrs. Maclaurin ang

hoping that you will have a splendid rest, I am,

Very sincerely yours.



FRANKLIN WW. HOBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston, Mass.

July 12, 1916.

Dr. Richard ¢. Maclaurin,
Seal) Harbor, Maine.

iy dear Dr. Maclaurin:-

The committee on Nominations for Officers and Committee

3 thc Corporation have had their first meeting and practically

made up a list of recommendations for appointment. 1 would

like, however, before submitting it to ask you once more about

Mr. Bdward J. Holmes, who is one of the Committee on the trustees

for Museum of Fine Arts. the matter came up last year, but Mr.

Bemis is 8 new member cir the Committco and wished to know more

about the matter.

An 7 understood it, he is really a member of this com-

mittee on account of the interest some relative of his has in the

 mug eur of Fine Arts, and I suppose that technically, or legally,

he ig not entitled to hold the position. On the other hand, there

is no opposition on the part of the members of the Nominatine Com-

mittee not to renominate him if you think it is advisable in spite

of its irregularity. I would like to know, hcwever, if there

will be any objection on your part for me to see Mr. Morris Gray,

the head of the Art Museum,and ask him if they could not take carc

5 Mr. Holmes on the Board of Trustees of the Art Museum itself.

If they are willing to do this, will it not solve the somewhat

peculiar situation which exists as far as the Institute is con-

aerned%



Dr. Richerd C. Maclaurin 2. july 12th, 1916.

Trusting that you are not having the very hot and un-

comfortable weather which we have been having in Boston and that

you are getting well rested, F ar.

Foo Clieere lt voures..



FRANKLIN W. HOBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

RostTon. MASS.

Tre ly C, 1916.

Dr. Richard C. Mecleurin.

Jee” Herher, Mrine
 by ~ oF = Dr. Wecler Te

hrvr received your letter of the 7 Uh inst.

and I 0° clan talked with Mr. Cray about the Art Museum revre-

gentati ve The matter is nov entirely clear, but it wre not before

In other werds. I now understand that this Commil{’c © nol really

Committee of the Corporation but reprecentativer ¢- 7h Institute

" Technolopy cppointed bv the Corporation tC serve on the Board

5” Trusteec of the Musecr™ cf Tine Arts. ie had been told hefore

that it was ¢ Committee of the Cornoration, and that was the cause

of 211 the misunderstanding. I think myself that it would be as

well to omit the names of these representatives from the print:

list of the Committees of the Corporation. Under tH “recumstences

there cen be no auestion about the advissabilivt «°° —neint’ Ho

‘ir. Holmes, and the Committee will do so. Mr GG" however stated

that it was very likely that when they had snother vacancy they might

appoint Vr. Holmes directly on their Roard Fe explained to me,

however. thet the revresentativer of Harva»® were not members of its

Corporation or ov it Bocrd of Overseers, and bir ernlanation and your

letter heve mad. {he entire matter clery ovr alweye tele Lofore

that il wag ¢ Committee of the Corvncration., . ¢ scr» © he

hothered you about the matter, but oo ve» 7 ° to have iv cleercd up

»o- Cea — ou £ ws
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FRANKLIN W. HOBBS
?8 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston, MASS.

October 24,1916.

Dr. Richard C. Maclaurin,
ese. Institute of Technology

Cambridge, loss.

My ¢re~~ Dr» WMecelaurin:-

" lirv~ received your 7 Fo

will do anything I can to assist wer 7 pore

funds. It will be imposrible for rr parsonel™ +. rm
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TRANKLIN W. I"
PRESIDEN

\ ARLINGTON MILLS
PRESIDENTS OFFICE

78 CHAUNCY ST.

BOSTON March 8, 1923.

fir, S. W. Stratton, President,
lass. Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, liass.

Jy dear Dr. Stratton:-

Referring to our conversation last evening, 1 shall
be very glad to go over to see you a little later when you
have more time to talk over the suggestion that you made
last evening - namely, what the Institute could do for the
textile industries. It was a pleasure to hear you speak
so strongly about their importance for I have found among
nost educators a very surprising lack of appreciation of
this fact. Without the textile industries it would be hard
to realize what would happen to liew Zngland and to its
institutions of learning, which have been so largely bullt
1p and supported from the earnings of the industry.

Some years ago I had an opportunity to talk to the
Boston Art Club and took sdvantage to tell them about
"Textiles - The Backbone of New Zngland". I am enclosing
sn copy of the address which received very wide circulation
nt that time, thinking that in this connection it may be
7 interest to vou.

lly telephone is Beach 1856 and I shall hope to
hear from you before long. Perhaps it might be convenient
for vou to lunch with me at the Union Club some day.

‘nelosure.
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FRANKLIN W.HOBBS
PRESIDENT

ARLINGTON MILLS
PRESIDENTS OFFICE

78 CHAUNCY ST.

BOSTON June 21, 1923.

Dr. So. We. Stratton, President,
tlassachusetts Institute of Technology,

Comb ridge. lLiass.
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FRANKLIN W. HogBsSs
78 CHAUNCY STREET

BosToN, MASS.

i»

. James P. iunroe., tecretary,
oagachusetts Institute cI

Cembrideme 79. lass.
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“RANKLIN W.HOBBS
PRESIDENT

ARLINGTON MILLS
PRESIDENTS OFFICE

78 CHAUNCY ST.

BoOosTON =October 29, 1923.

Dr- &amp;, W, 3tratton, President,
liassachusetts Inctitute of Technology

Cambridge. liass.

y dear Dr. Stratton:-

I thank you for your kind letter oi October 27 and
I appreciate very deeply the honor conferred on me by the
election to life membership in the corporation oi the llass-
achusetts Institute of Technology. As you know, I am greatl;
interested in the Institution and ing success and I cho.l be
glad to eaeigt J any way that I cen

Referring to the talk we hid last year 1 hope that
yon viii carry forward the suggestion ind some time within th
ne future try to get together the tex’. lr men whose names 1
~~ you and have a tals with them about the whole matter.

coniident that there is a Iield there that hus not yet
couched, which may prove of great veoisie tn the industry.



FRANKLIN W. HoBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

BostToN. MASS.

February 19,1924.
Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, President.

llass. Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, liass.

IIy dear Dr. Strattor
Since our ccnference last week I have been

thinking over the matter that you spoke about
and I feel ver ctrongly that some effort should
be made to ser one of the Houghtons, the Glass
Manufacturers ¢t Corning, N.Y. Ilr. A.B.Houghton
is at present the Ambassador or Iiinister to Germany
but the other Houghton I understand is in this
country. They are both very wealthy and on account
of their business cught to be interested in the
Tech Institution.

I also spoke of Lr. Galen L. Stone, who was
formerly a partner of Charles Hayden, in Hayden,
Stone &amp; Co. About &amp; year ago he retired from active
business and I think that he is at home at the
present time.

The Borden family in Fall River are also
reputed te have great wealth and on account of their
long fam. ~~ cormection with the textile business
ought tc ©* interested in the work at the Institute.

Iz . think of anyone else,Iwill communicate
¥ith you further.

BP

Je ye wacerely vours.

~~ ~



February 20, 1¢24.

Dear Kr. Hobbs:

Thank you very much for your letter of February

0th. I know the Ambassador to Germany, having met him

several times in Vashingten. I have keen planning fer

scene time to go to Corning, and ag 1 huve an excuse that

will tale me to that rart of the cecurtry, I will try to

ret in touch with Mr. Houghton. I don't think it can Te

nanaged in time to help on the land question, tut he is

the sort of rman vhom we oucrht to interest in the Insti-

tte.

In rercari to lire Galen I,. Stone dc you think he

would look with favor upon cur project”

be pleased to call upon him, ¢71,

As to the Borden fumily in Fall River, I may be

If so, I should

able to get access to them throurh some of cur local

reople. A few weeles cro I rave a tall before the textile

people of Fall River end there were ua number of prominent

men present, but I am not sure as tc the Bordens,

Thanking you fer your suggestions, I remain,

Youre sincerely,

Yr. Franklin 77. Hobls
78 Chauncy Street
Boston, liasgsachusetts

Wj wd =



FRANKLIN W. HOBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston. MASS.
A

october 9. 1924,

or semuel Vo Stratton, President,
..acsachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, asc,

5, Jear Dr. Stratton: -

I did not get a chance to spear to you last evening after
the meeting to tell you how glad I was that you brought up the
various matters thet you did. I think ore of the great dangers
of an educational institution is to get into =a Irae oi nind of
security and superiority. A talk like yours is needed at times
Co wake &amp; numoer of tructees up to the fact that arn institution
rust Zeep in ths forefront of everything it takes hold of if it
ls really to lead. I am sure that great good will result fron
she talk that vou made yesterdey-

There is one sucsertie that I would like to make with
reference to the so-ce?”77 any lleeting” thet llr. Bemis sug-
zested. It seems to me thet if the corporation members meet at
lunch time, then had an opportunity to look over the different
parts of the buildirs with a meeting later in the afternoon,
lined together and had a meeting as long as nececsary in the
svening, it would meet the ideas that llr. Bemis hed in mind.
I think this would be better than an attempt to meet at ten o'clock
in the morning and take all day, and it certainly 'ould tend to
oring a larger attentance of the men in Boston. I also believe
that actually more time would uve put on it if the meeting was
carried on alonz the linss suggest



rJctober 22, 1924.
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- - Tubbs.

i “cknovi.cére the rece nn
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Tren Te
-

tLter of Ccto-

“ine suggestions Tor the

[ thik are excellent. I talked with I'»

and ho alse is in fuver of a neeoting alor-~

rectly indebted to you for the sugrestions.

haa been to see me several times concerning the text:no program,

ard I Toel that we should be initiating some important work, I

7111 seo you atout this in “he near “uture. Wihy would it not

be ¢ «cod plan to have reports on a few matters of thet sort,

vhich are not as yet included in the regular depertmerts as

reported upen by the Visiting Committee? A repcrt by you or

Lr. Humphreys concorning the need for toxtile work and what tho

Institute should be doing weuld be enlightening to a large number

of the members of the Corporation and would have the alvanteare

of beiner something definite. 1 should to very glud to work with

you enti lr. Humphreys in preparing such a report if vou think

the plan advicaelble,

Yours oisincerely,

Le Franklin WV, Hobbs
78 Chauncy Street
2eateon. lagaschuantta



FRANKLIN W. HoBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

BoOosTON, MASS.

Dr. SS. We
ilagsg.,

Stratton, President,
Institute of Technology,

Cambridese. Mass,

Fr
J 1 2CT 27, 1924.

dec: Tr. Stratton:-

I am glad that my
to the ell-day meeting

suggestion with reference
has met with your srproval.

. have telked with Mr. Humphreys about the
latter =2Cri of your letter and found that he was
to see rou todey and I therefore asked him to
take ur the whole subject with you. I agree with
you that it would be a wise thing to have a
special report made to the Corporation on textile
work and it would be a pleasure for me to unite
with llr. Humphreys in making such a report and
to have your assistance along the lines you sug
gest.

a as

La|



FRANKLIN W. HoBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

BostoN. MASS.

Hovomber 19.1924,
Dr. 5S. i. Stratton

Mase. Institut:
Cambridce ;
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“~RANKLIN W.HOBBS
SRESIDENT

ARLINGTON MILLS
PRESIDENTS OFFICE

78 CHAUNCY ST. BOSTON October 14, 1925

Dr. S. W. Stratton,
111 Charles River Road,

Cambridge, lass.

ly desr Dr. Stratton:-

I have ordered sent to you a suit length

of our Quality 2519, which is a good medium winter weight

:loth in a basket weave whichIthink you might like as a

chenge from the plain serge which you had before.

It gives me much pleasure to send this

to you, with my compliments, and I trust that it will make

satirfactory suit.4

Ve7sincerely yours,



“RANKLIN W.HOBBS
PRESIDENT

ARLINGTON MILLS
PRESIDENTS OFFICE

BOSTON October 14, 1925.

Dr. S. W. Stratton,
Mass. Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, lass.

iy dear DTr ©tratt 0n

I am glad that you are able to accept my
invitation to lunch on Thursday, October 15, at
12:45 o'clock, at the Union Club, Psrk Street, Boston,
and at thet time to meet Colonel, the Honorable ?.
Jernon Willey.

Colonel Willey is visiting this country at
this time in the interest of the Federated British
Industries, of which he is the President. He is also
8 partner in the well-known Boston and English wool
nouse of Francis Willey &amp; Coe.

T.-- inceroly yours,



FRANKLIN W. HOBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston. MASS.
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FRANKLIN W. HOBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

BosToN. MASS.

April 23, 1928Dr. Samuel S. Stratton, President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Dr. Stratton:-

Mrs. Hobbs, my daughter and I went on Seturday
evening to see the Tech Show. You may think I am a little
critical to write you about it, but i* "id seem to all of
us that the whole tone of the play wes poor and decidedly
below the standard of other years. As You know, the entire
play centered around "rum", hip flasks, violation of the
Prohibition Act, caricature of = Prohibition Agent and theres
was really nothing else to the play.

I feel very strongly that itwas most unwise for
the students of a great institution like ours to use this
particular subject at this time as a theme or plot (if there
was a plot) in a play of this sorte I realize fully the
troubles and objections to the Prohibition Act, but, after
all, 1t is a law of the country and it does not seem to me
very good taste or good policy for a great student body
to proclaim to their sudiences in a play of this sort that this
law should be held up to ridicule snd the violation of itnmmde
the basis of a play. No matter what our personal opinions may
be about Prohibition - after all - it is a law of the land and
I feel that such &amp; play should not have been allowed and that
its whole tone was low end unworthy of sa great institution
like ours.

rT . -

vi vours,

Refers wd ro

For his information
Lor comuier

for rep’ direct
Lor pret= tion fF yeply for

Lresident’'s signature
Furiier reference 10

 Prrcidont
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FRANKLIN W. HOBBS
78 CHAUNCY STREET

Boston. Mass.

May 29, 1929

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, President,
Mass. Institute of Technology

Cembridge, Mass.

My dear Dr. Stratton:-

I thank you for your letter of lay &lt;7
with reference to Miss Birge. The matter is
Just as I supposed it was but I am glad to
have the facts.

I hope to see you at the Corporation
Meeting on Friday next.

 ljerred
”w /a;

Very Jincerely yours,
-y.

,
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FRANKLIN W.HOBBS
PRESIDENT

ARLINGTON MILLS
PRESIDENTS OFFICE

OY.

78 CHAUNCY ST.

BosToN

Samuel WwW. Stratton,
lass. InstituteofTechnology,

Cambridge, Mass.

Juie 12, 1929

.y dear Dr. Stratton

I take pleasure in sending jou under separsate
cover enough serge for a suit with double breasted
30at if you prefer.

I think you will be interested to know that
this is one of the finest serges we have ever made ut
the Arlington 11ills. The yarn is a £/465s made from &amp;
56 /70s australian llerino wool, spun on a French spin-
ning frame. The finished fabric has 81 ends. 74 picks
ser inch and weighs 13% ounces.

I think you will agree with me that this is =
very splendid fabric and T hope that you will enjoy
vering it as much as I do sending the cloth to you.
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FRANKLIN W.HOBBS
ORESIDENT

ARLINGTON MILLS
PRESIDENTS OFFICE

78 CHAUNCY ST. BOSTON

April 11, 1930.

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Charles River Road,
Cambridge, Macs.

ly dear Dr. Stratton:-

I am very glad to send you with this a suit length
of our serge like the one that I had on at the last Corporation
Meeting.

This is delivered London shrunk, ready for the tailor
with a finished weight of 13 ounces per yard, running 56/57 in-
ches in width. You will be interestedtoknowthat the yarn in
this fabric is a 2/45s made of 66/70s Australian Merino wool.
I'he yarn is French spun and made in the Spinning Mill of the
lonomac¢ Spinning Co. at Lawrence and woven, dyed and finished
in our mill. We are just getting out a line of these super
serges made in this way as we have no French spinning in the
Arlington Mills but, as you know, the Monomac Spinning Co. is a
close associate of ours and both mills are under the same general
management. You may also like to know that the finished fabric
has 81 ends of warp and 74 picks of filling. We believe it is =a
particularly fine piece of goods and are very proud to have it
worn by any of our friends. I can assure you there is no better
serge made anywhere in the world’

This is our rir -» s+ 'nown as Quality 3044
and I think you will find v-~t _. + better than any other
for as the yarn 1s French spun . is &amp; little softer and the fab-
ric will not get shiny so soon or so easily.

J Fr wt
y

J yours
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re FranizlinWW.Hobbs
73 Chauncy Street
Boston, [lass.

Dear Nr. dobbas

On my return last evening {rom
a short visit to Washington, I found the piece
of goods you co kindly sent me. It is certainly
very splendid material and I an proud that we
can make such fine goods in this country. It
will give me mie’  “easure to wear thls suit.

I do appreclate the meny kinde
nesses you have snowr me.

i 1 zincerel
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Referred to:

For hés snformation
For comment
For reply direct
Far preparation of reply for

 - FRANKLIN W.HOBBS

President’ sesigmature
Crerther reference *

Dr.

ARLINGTON MILLS
PRESIDENTS OFFICE

78 CHAUNCY ST. BOSTON
 resins me

Samuel W. Stratton, President,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass,

June 27, 19230.

My dear Dr. Stratton:-

Enclosed you will please find a copy of a letter
lated June 26 from Mr. Alvin A. Claflin of The I. B.
fortner Company, with reference to Dr. Walter M. Scott.

As you know, he recommends him
in the Textile Research Department. I
Or. Scott personally, but I should say
3xperience along chemical and dyestuff
«now whether that is the line you wish
[ think Mr. Claflin's judgment is good

for a position
know nothing of
 had quite an

lines. I do not
to take up or not.

"~.erely yours,

Enclosure.



[curel &amp;f3o Jv 2

THE L. B., FORTNER COMPANY
88 Broad St.,

Boston, Mass., June 26, 1930.
Mr. Franklin W. Hobbs
78 Chauncy St.,
Boston, Mass.

My dear Mr. Hobbs:-

You doubtless know tha
I should say Chairman Strattor
man suitable to head a texti?
Technology, particularly alc:

Dr. Walter M. Scott a
been recommended to Dr. Stratton
I have very extensive acquaintar
and recognize the much superior
has for the position, I will aj.
word to Dr. Stratton, assurin-
confidence in my opinior

I summarize Dr.

"id=nt, or perhaps
looking for a
Hartment at

Ce

.8ble and has
re W XK, Lewis. As

* #smong textile chemists
“11 -fications Dr. Scott
ciate your speaking a

course you have some

“acer briefly:

Academic degree at Yal- "12, PHD at Yale 1915 - from 1915-
1926, less one year’o» ~ Chemical Warfare Service, with
Cheney Brothers. In this psriod-he rose to be chief chemist
and was such from 1920 to 1926, resignedtodospecial re-
search work with Nation~l Aniline Company, resigned 1928
to do special scien ~~ demonstration work with Munsell
Color Service.

One parti ular advantage Dr. Scott has is that
at Cheney Bros.heha4~{odowithallkindsoffibres
silk, wool, cotton, rayon, both dyeing and printing.

Whe nn” 1iy
been in the djir-

Scott has changed his associations it has
‘tion cf acquiring more knowledge and experience.

I believeitwouldbeasplendidthingforTechnology
to secure Dr. Scott, and also of much benefit to the New England
Textile industry.

Trusting you will pardon any presumption I have in
bringing this matter to your attention, for while I believe you
have met Dr. Scott, I do not know if you are as familiar with
his particular qualifications for this position as I am, and of
his availability at the present tine.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Alvin A. Claflin.
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Referred ts:

For has information
lov comment

For reddy direct

lov preparation of reply for
President's sionature
Pr veferepis 4-

FRANKLIN W. HOBBS

78 CHAUNCY STREET
BOSTON. MASS.

!
LA

July 1, 1930.
DY
—oePrexySamuel W. Stratton,

Mass. Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.

My dear Dr. Stratton:-

Your letter of June 28 was received and I thank
you for writing me so fully with reference to the
fund and also with reference to Dr. Scott. You
understand I know nothing whatever about Dr. Scott
nyself but simply forwarded to you the letter from
Mr. Claflin.

I em sure that you will have a well earned rest
on your trip to Europe and I hope that it will be suc-
cessful in every way. I shall look forward to seeing
you on your return in the Fall.

v-—-- ~Llaeer” rT Tours,





30OARD OF DIRECTORS

"RANKLIN W. HOBBS
CHAIRMAN

STUART W. CRAMER
TREASURER

ARTHUR M. HYDE
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

ROBERT P. LAMONT
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

4ENRY B. THOMPSON

tDWARD T. PICKARD
SECRETARY AND ASST. TREAS,

Dr.

THE TEXTILE FOUNDATION
COMMERCE BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Samuel W, Stratton, President,
United States Institute for

Textile Research, Inc.
Cambridge, Mass.

78 Chauncy St.,
Boston, Mass,

March 27, 1931.

My dear Dr. Stratton:-

I thank you for your letter of March 24 and I
very glad to know that the work that you are doing
at the request of the Textile Foundation is coming on
so well. I shall look forward to a further report in
time for me to take it to Washington when I go to attend
our annual meeting on April 15.

I have today written Mr. Pickard, the Assistant
Treasurer requesting him to send check to Mr. Ernest N.
Hood, Treasurer,{Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass, for $500. on
account of the work that you have already done. When
you need a further amount please advise me.

~~ =&gt;incerel~ wour:c.

Tor his information
ro

FOV Comment

“or reply direct

‘or preparation of reply for
President's signature
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THE TEXTILE FOUNDATION
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WASHINGTON. D. C.
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4

78 Chauncy St.,
Boston, Mass.

June 13, 1931

Dr. Samuel W., Stratton,
5370 Beacon St.

Boston, Mass.

My dear Mr. Stratton:@-

I thank you for your kind letter of June 12.
[ had in mind the meeting on Tuesday afternoon but
it will be impossible for me to attend the meeting
ruesday morning. I will, however, try to get to the
luncheon at the University Club. I assume it will
re at 12:30 or 1:00 o'clock. Will you kindly have
your Secretary let me know the hour? 1 can then
go over to the afternoon meeting for I am anxious
to inspect the work that is now being done at the
[nstitute.

r-—--~ -~incercly yours,


